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SOUTHERN Recently the U . Y . sponsored a Seminar on Apartheid, Racia l
AFRICA

	

Discrimination and Colonialism in Southern Africa . Three
prominent clergymen, the Rev . Dr . Arthur Blaxall (40 year s

in South Africa), Bishop Ralph Dodge (Rhodesia Area, Methodist Church) ,
Mr .#Wilf rid Grenville-Grey (Principal of Itindolo Ecumenical Foundation ,
Kitwe, Zambia), and the Rev . Gabriel Setiloane (Youth 3ecretery, Al l
Africa Conference of Churches), wrote Dr . Eugene Carsor Blake, (Gen-
eral-Secretary of the World Council of Churches) .

The letter writers were concerned because Western nations wer e
not adequately represented at the Seminar . After talking with man y
of the delegates, the writers expressed fear "that the bonds of mutua l
respect and common humenity which hold together the Third World an d
the West are now strained to breaking point . "

Moreover, they fear that "the battle with racialism and colonial -
ism in Southern Africa, i .e. Rhodesia, Angola, Mozambique and the Re -
,public of South Africa, has now reached stalemate . Such an attitud e
Eon the part of Western powers3 is deplorable, playing right int o

the hands of those who contend that the time for negotiations and non -
violent resistance is over and that the orly effective solution no w
remaining is the propagation of force and the escalation of violence . "

DOMESTIC

	

All of us have been shocked by the long, hot summers i n
RACISM

	

the U .3 .A. Daniel P . Moynihan, director of the Joint Center
for Urban Studies of the Mass . Institute of Technology an d

Harvard University, warned recently : Not only is it likely that vio-
lence at home may continue along with a worsening of the war in Viet-
nam, but "a new set of signs tells us something that is painful, even
hateful t, hear--namely, that we must prepare for the onset of terror-
ism" here at home . (N . Y . Times, 9/24/67) .

Governor Rockefeller stated recently that there could be direc t
violence between Negroes and Whites in years to come if slum problems
are not dealt with effectively . Governor Romney has foreseen the
possibility of revolution . John McCone, former director of CIA and
chairman of a group that studied Watts for the state of Californi a
has made similar, ominous statements .



RACISM In 1946, Buell G . Gallagher, now President of the City
MID

	

College of New York, and then Professor of Christian Ethic s
COLOR

	

in the Pacific School of-Religion, write a perceptive and ,
CA3TE

	

perhaps, prophetic essay .

Color is significant on the world scene . "Acting and thifkin g
as though he were a majority, the Caucasian is actually a minorit y
group in the world's population . . . the Caucasian talks glibly of th e
problems of minorities, without realizing that. he is the world's num-
ber one minority. . . .

"The Caucasi an minority has a majority psychology . Either in
ignorance of his minority world status, or in spite of it, the Cau-
casian feels that he owns the world end all the 'lesser' peoples in
it . He has thrown the girdles of commerce and trade around the
globe, planted outposts of financial and politic=l empire (with nec-
essary military becking) in its remote-=.t quarters, and built the
culturel outposts which, supported by power Politics and a show o f
military strength, have given him a position of dominance from whic h
he looks down upon the subjugated peoples in much the same manner a s
a feudal lord was accustomed to survey his vassals from the castl e
tower .

"But the rising tide of resentment and antagonism among the pig-
mented peoples can no longer be overlooked or laughed away . . .

	

The
colored peoples of the world aspire to a position of freedom fro m
white control and to acceptance in a position of equality . They wil l
endure white domination as long as it is physically necessary to d o
so, and not one moment longer .

"There is yet time to act . But that time is rapidly running out .
If we wish to live on a basis of equality with the pi gmented people s
of the w orld, that decision must be translated into immediate action .
Tomorrow will be too late . For if we wait a few years before strikin g
a position of equality of the races throughout the world,, the con-
tinued arrogant attitudes of the dominant white promise to be th e
stimulant of e counter assertion of the non-white . Frustration breed s
aggression :, a few more years of white domination will make it im-
possible to satisfy the aspirations of the darker peoples with any-
thing short of subjugation of the whites . If we emerge into tha t
period, with the lines drawn between the white and non-white people s
of the world, end an increasing ..tersion'stored up behind the .dams o f
prejudice, the opening of the food gates or the breaking of the dams
may plunge the wor :d intc what 'fin-1 orgy of bestiality, a race war
on globel lines ."



" If the policies of white supremacy continue to force the darke r
races into a common bond of hatred toward the lighter, the issue wil l
eventually be joined in a horrendous struggle for world dominance i n
which the first and second world wars will be mere curtain raisers .
The war will begin where the last one left off--or considerably i n
advance , of it, with the robot bomb, carrying atomic warheads and
guided by radar and television, being only the beginning of the end .
quite apart from the possible outcomes of such a conflict, the stu-
pidity of any policy which is calculated to increase the probabilit y
of the joining of the race issue in global war is beyond deb"te . "

-- The Challenge of Our Culture, pp . 100—103
Harper & Bros ., 1946

VIETNAM Recently your editor participated in a panel on Vietnam ,
and directed the following questions to a spokesman fro m

South Vietnam : 1 . What would have happened to your government i f
the United St-tee had not sent troops and equipment? 2 . What truth
is there to reports that the Army of the Republic of South Vietna m
is not fighting effectively? 3 . Why is it that a numerically in-
ferior force with less equipment is fighting so effectively ?

The answers came as follows : 1 . If your government had no t
sent help, our government would have collapsed . Thank you for your
help . 2 . There is a lot of truth to those reports . Our army has
poor leadership and poor training . It suffers from corruption an d
it is weary from many years of war . (Your soldiers spend only one
year in our country .) 3 . The other army has a lot of stamina and
resilience . It has good leadership gained-from fighting the French ,
and it has the advantages of guerrilla operations .

Howard Tuckner, an NBC correspondent, came back from Vietnam a
few days ago . He appeared on the Today program, October 2 . Tuckner
reported that the South Vietnamese forces al not fighting effectively .
Many U . S . soldiers and officers would rather not hove the Sout h
Vietnamese around when they are fighting .

Tuckner believes that there will be an amphibious invasion o f
'orth Vj.etnam by land forces, a.. short distance above the Demilitarize d
Zone . However, he feels tnet the invasion force will not turn North ,

but will turn South to eliminate the artillery which io now creating

so much agony for the U .S . Marinec jaet south of the Dee,ilitarieed
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The National Council of Churches in the U . 3 . A. received a
DUTCH

	

letter from the President and the Secretary of the Nether -
CHURCHMEN lends Reformed Church, sent at the direction of the Genera l

Synod which met in June . The heart of the message is in
the following :

"It is this commitment to Jesus Christi that makes us, while w e
know and appreciate all you have done so far in this respect, wish t o
urge you to cont inue to do everything in your power . . . to induce your
people and their government to end the calamitious war in Vietnam a s
soon as possible ever if this would ostensibly result in the Unite d
States losing influence and prestige . Hostilities in Vietnam hav e
reached such proportions that the United States Government's professe d
aim, viz, to stop the advance of communist influence in South East Asi a
and to est ablish a democratic regime in Vietnam, seems remoter than eve r
before . This is all the more alarming since the nation in whose behal f
the war is supposedly being fought is being slowly but surely brough t
to ruin by the subtlety of the chemical and conventional weapons use d
and by the complete social, cultural and spiritual dissolution wit h
which it is threatened . A nation's 'liberation' is sealin g its doom .
If the United Stites really has the well-being of the people of Vietna m
at heart, we are prompted to ask whether there is any point at all in
continuing this war . Besides, the danger of the war spreading to othe r
countries is constantly increasing . Thailand and Laos are already in-
volved and if the air attacks on North Vietnam, which are becoming eve r
more intensive, are not stopped immediately, the possibility of world -
wide escalation is by no means inconceivable . We would therefore ear-
nestly entreat you to do all you possibly can to induce your people an d
your Government to create a basis for negotiations by discontinuing the
air raids on North and South Vietnam and submitting proposals for a
cease-fire . We feel amply justified in making e particularly urgen t
appeal to you, since it is upon the American people as one of th e
mightiest nations, and perhaps the mightiest in the world, that grea t
responsibility rests in the struggle for freedom, justice, and humanity . "

Since the letter arrived, the war has escalated in Vietnam . But

so has the opposition to the war in the United States . "
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